We are interested in quantifying the breeding value of American Quarter Horse sires, or obtaining some proxy for this breeding value. The performance of a race horse is thought to depend partly on its genetics, thus the race performance of a horse gives indirect information about the value of its sire in breeding. To assess the sire's contribution to racing performance, it is necessary to take the other important factors into consideration, and we are limited to the information available in accounting for these other factors. To account for factors other than the sire, we fit a variety of mixed models, in which we assume that it is adequate to treat most factors as contributing linearly to race performance. Mixed models have been employed in studies of racing performance in Quarter Horses \[[@r5], [@r6], [@r11]\]; though these studies are typically focused on estimating quantities such as the heritability of particular traits as opposed to comparing individual horses.

Materials and Methods {#s1}
=====================

The raw data
------------

The raw data set is a proprietary data set (Equibase Co., LLC, Lexington, KY, U.S.A.) and contained information about the 56,999 American Quarter Horse race starts in 2016 in the United States and Canada \[[@r7]\]. The information used in this analysis were: the horse name (13,367 unique horses in races), the sire (1,245 unique sires), the dam (8,804 unique dams), the sex of the horse (male, female, gelding), the birth year of the horse, the country of the race, the track ID (72 unique tracks), the racing date, the wind speed, the wind direction, the weather, the temperature, the track condition, the race distance, the race time, the jockey (665 unique jockeys), the trainer (1,593 unique trainers), and the weight carried by the horse. An earnings variable was also in the data set and it was used to calculate sire total offspring earnings and sire average offspring earnings as two methods of sire rankings ([Table 1](#tbl_001){ref-type="table"}Table 1.Ranking of sires with minimum of 10 offspring derived from 350 yard races, 300 yard races, and all races compared to rankings by total offspring earnings, average earnings, average z-score of sire, and number of winnersSireNo. of raceoutcomesNo. of offspring350 yard median rank350 yard mean rank300 yard median rank300 yard mean rankAll distances median rankAll distances mean rankTotal earnings rankAverage earnings rankAverage z-score rankNo. of winners rankApollitical Jess23311711.077.721.82294Fantastic Corona Jr813422.065.911.24220247One Sweet Jess23610933.01212.21314.41122675Mr Jess Perry17511044.73332.81918.16132613Corona Cartel20411555.132.665.6591111Carters Cartel23611866.1109.788.71543137Desirio763677.61413.82222.545578442Foose1286287.11314.52423.520341820Kiddy Up4419910.933.133.37369361Pyc Paint Your Wagon4042121010.51816.71111.5430121Walk Thru Fire231127109.822.687.931473Jess Zoomin67281111.73636.03231.776973252Winners Version133561312.66662.84943.644632548Good Reason Sa63341414.51615.71515.3264549Favorite Cartel156801515.33031.11716.8775316Ivory James3031571615.511.91616.3949142Dominyun77421716.554.944.551754233Rock Solid Jess77341818.03534.72020.552454659Tres Seis155872020.15552.52322.519535517One Famous Eagle2801512121.81512.81211.915366Chicks Regard78412224.88784.48586.058965455Oak Tree Special76462223.68985.85251.531426929Pool39182221.92528.13337.9979411279Capo de Capi42212524.6109.955.53561654American Runaway52252625.35552.54040.527113471Mighty B Valiant25162726.14242.077.7105782098Tempting Dash152872724.02624.41815.930761915Tr Dasher146722728.45049.94343.5381206121Heza Fast Dash165902930.14948.14443.312297210Big Daddy Cartel62333130.77474.43535.949249577The sires of [Table 1](#tbl_001){ref-type="table"} were chosen because they were the top ranked thirty sires by median from the 350 yard data set model.). The data set was also used to calculate the number of winners per sire as shown in [Table 1](#tbl_001){ref-type="table"}. In [Table 1](#tbl_001){ref-type="table"} the rankings for total earnings, average earnings, average z-score, and number of winners are based on races from all distances. The sires of [Table 1](#tbl_001){ref-type="table"} were chosen because they were the top ranked thirty sires by median from the 350 yard data set model.

Construction of multiple data sets
----------------------------------

The data was processed using the R software environment \[[@r10]\]. In addition to the lme4 package, R tools and the R packages installr \[[@r9]\], openxlsx \[[@r12]\], and ggplot2 \[[@r13]\] were used during the analysis of the data.

Average race speeds were calculated and abnormal times were removed, leaving 56,181 race outcomes. The data were subsetted in nine different ways by using two criteria: the choice of distances included and set of sires included. There were three different ways that the data was subsetted by distances: subsetting to including multiple distances, subsetting to include only race outcomes at 350 yards, and subsetting to include only race outcomes at 300 yards.

The subsetting to include multiple race distances was done by including only distances with at least one hundred race outcomes with finite speeds. The distances of 350 and 300 yards were chosen because these are the two race distances with the greatest numbers of race outcomes. After removing race outcomes with unrealistic, non-finite, or very slow speeds, the two distances had 14,127 and 13,143 race outcomes, respectively. (The process of removing very slow speeds is explained in the next paragraph.)

A z-scaling procedure was performed with the intent of making the speeds comparable between different race distances. In this z-scaling procedure, the mean speed was calculated for each racing outcome by dividing the race distance by the time. Then the mean speed for each distance was subtracted from each individual speed at this distance. This quantity was divided by the standard deviation of the speeds at that distance. If the value of this new variable was less than negative four, (corresponding to a race outcome slower than four standard deviations below the mean) then the corresponding race outcome was removed. After this removal, the races at each distance were scaled a second time by subtracting the new mean and dividing by the new standard deviation at each distance. These speed z-scores were used as a measure of race performance in the fitted models.

After this z-scaling procedure was performed, the data was subsetted to include only sires that met cutoffs for number of race outcomes and/or number of offspring. There were three ways of subsetting by sire: (1) all sires, (2) only sires with at least ten race outcomes and at least three offspring, and (3) only sires with at least ten offspring. We are particularly interested in the sire effects for sires with at least a certain number of offspring or race outcomes, as we would expect our assessment of these sires to be more accurate; therefore, it is of interest to see whether this subsetting makes a difference in the model-based ranking of the sires. In the multiple-distance data sets, this subsetting by sire caused the number of race outcomes for some race distances to drop below one hundred. These distances were kept in the data. The three different ways of subsetting by distance and the three different ways of subsetting by sire result in nine data sets on which models were built.

Modifications of other variables
--------------------------------

After the z-scaling and subsetting processes, additional new variables were constructed from the variables in the raw data.

A new variable (designated as age.est.day) describing the racing horse's estimated age in days on the day of race was defined. This variable was calculated by taking the horse's birth year, treating the horse as if it were born on July 2nd of that year (the middle-most day of years that are not leap years), and subtracting this date from the date of the race. Later scaling of the variables made this choice of day irrelevant. A month variable indicating the month in which the race occurred was also constructed from the race date.

The raw data contains a numeric variable for wind speed and a categorical variable for wind direction. A new crosswind variable was constructed that has a value of zero when the wind direction is not "Cross" but has a value of the wind speed when the wind direction is "Cross". Analogous variables were constructed for headwind and tailwind. Lastly, a parallel wind variable was constructed that takes the value of the tailwind speed when the wind direction is "Tail", takes the negative of the value of the headwind speed when the wind direction is "Head", and takes a value of zero otherwise. All wind speeds were converted to kilometers/hour and all temperatures were converted to degrees Celsius.

Scaling
-------

Z-scaled versions of most numeric variables were created; each was centered by its mean and divided by its standard deviation. The exceptions to this were the new wind speed variables. These were scaled by dividing by their respective standard deviations, but they were not re-centered about their means. This was done to maintain the meaning of zero as no wind in the relevant direction; zero was the mode for these variables.

Method details
--------------

In some sense, it is problematic to estimate individual random effects, as they are not technically parameters of the model (i.e., the parameters of their distribution are the true model parameters associated with the random-effects terms) \[[@r8]\]. The values obtained from our analysis are not technically estimates; they are the conditional modes of the random effects \[[@r1], [@r3]\]. However, for brevity, throughout this paper, we refer to the conditional modes of the random effects as estimates, as the conditional modes of the random effects are the values we use to assess the individual levels (such as the individual sires) associated with the random-effects terms. More specifically, we use the conditional modes of the sire random effects to rank the sires And we fit mixed models using the maximum likelihood (ML) method or the restricted maximum likelihood (REML) method.

Model selection using AIC and BIC
---------------------------------

The Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) was used as a model selection criterion. For theoretical reasons, it was necessary to use the ML method (as opposed to the REML method) of fitting the models to obtain AIC values \[[@r8]\]. In the model selection procedure, we started with eighteen different top-level models. In R syntax, these starting models were of the following form. (Note the 1 at the beginning of the formula indicating an intercept, and note the formatting of the dam, sire, horse, trainer, jockey, and track ID variables, indicating treatment as random-effects terms.)

speed.z ⁓1 + (1\|Dam) + (1\|Sire) + (1\|Horse) + (1\|TRAINER) + (1\|JOCKEY) + (1\|Track.ID) + *A* + *B* + Weather + *C* + track.condition + weight.carried.scaled + I (weight.carried.scaled\^2)

where *A* can take values of

age.est.days.scaled + I (age.est.days.scaled\^2) + sex.category

or

age.est.days.scaled + sex.category + age.est.days.scaled:sex.category,

or

age.est.days.scaled + I (age.est.days.scaled\^2) + sex.category + sex.category:age.est.days.scaled + sex.category:I (age.est.days.scaled\^2),

*B* can take values of

headwind.scaled + tailwind.scaled + crosswind.scaled,

or

parallel.wind.scaled + crosswind.scaled,

and *C* can take values of

temperature.celsius.scaled + I (temperature.celsius.scaled\^2),

or

temperature.celsius.scaled,

or

month.

The three possibilities for *A*, multiplied by the two possibilities for *B*, multiplied by the three possibilities for *C* account for the eighteen initial models in the model selection process.

A number of mixed effects models were fit on the data using the R package lme4 \[[@r2]\], with the speed z-score as the dependent variable. In these models, each dam, sire, racehorse, jockey, trainer, and track was treated as an associated random effect, and the other included variables were treated as associated fixed effects. From these eighteen models, the one with the lowest AIC was selected to have further models derived from it. Each of the derived models differed by having one of the many fixed-effects terms removed (when a particular term was removed, all terms in the model that were powers of that term, interactions with that term, or interactions with powers of that term were removed as well). Comparison of AIC values between models with different random effects is not straightforward \[[@r8]\], so no random-effects terms were allowed to be removed during this part of the model selection procedure.

The AIC values for the derived models were compared to each other. If the derived model with the lowest AIC value had a lower AIC value than the model from which it was derived, then this model was selected to have models derived from it, and the process reiterated. If the derived model with the lowest AIC did not have a lower AIC value than the model it was derived from, then the model it was derived from was chosen, and the process came to an end. The procedure was then repeated using the Bayes Information Criterion (BIC) instead of the AIC.

This model selection procedure was performed only on the data sets that included multiple race distances. For these three data sets, the same form of the model was selected each time by the AIC selection procedure, and the same form of the model was selected each time by the BIC selection procedure (though the AIC- and BIC-selected forms of the model were different from each other). When applied to the ten-offspring sire-subsetted version of the multiple race distance data, the BIC selection procedure took a different path but ended on the same form of the model. The same model forms obtained from this procedure were used when fitting models on the 350 and 300 yard data, and this model selection procedure was not performed on the 350- and 300-yard-specific data sets.

Removal of random-effects terms
-------------------------------

In the next section we see that we eventually arrive at 3 distinct model forms. Model versions without some of the random-effects terms were fit on each of the nine data sets. The five versions fitted were: all terms (dam, sire, horse, trainer, jockey and track), without dam (sire, horse, trainer, jockey and track); without dam and jockey (sire, horse, trainer and track); without dam and trainer (sire, horse, jockey and track); and without dam, trainer, and jockey (sire, horse, and track).

There is a specific reason for removing the dam term first. In a model with terms for horse and dam but no term for sire, the horses would be nested within dams. However, in this data, the number of dams in the data is large compared to the number of sires, as many of the dams have only one offspring racing in the year 2016 (In the processed multiple-race-distance data set with no subsetting based on sire, there are 13,294 racing horses and only 8,762 dams). In a model with terms for horse and sire but no term for dam, each horse has only one sire and each sire can have many offspring, so horse is nested within sire, and the interpretation of the horse effects is relatively straightforward, as the horse effects account for variation between horses that is not accounted for by their sire.

With these various subsets and approaches, we then name various models in a descriptive manner. For example, the model "mixedmod.350yards.no.sire.subsetting.014.reml.nodam", is the dataset derived from 350 yard races, all sires independent of number of offspring, uses REML modeling, and excludes dam from the model.

Results {#s2}
=======

The form of the model obtained by using AIC as the model selection criterion was:

speed.z ⁓1 + (1\|Dam) + (1\|Sire) + (1\|Horse) + (1\|TRAINER) + (1\|JOCKEY) + (1\|Track.ID) + age.est.days.scaled + I (age.est.days.scaled\^2) + sex.category + sex.category:age.est.days.scaled + sex.category:I (age.est.days.scaled\^2) + headwind.scaled + tailwind.scaled + crosswind.scaled + weather + temperature.celsius.scaled + track.condition + weight.carried.scaled + I (weight.carried.scaled\^2)

This AIC-selection model form was indicated in model names using the suffix "014".

The form of the model obtained by using BIC as the model selection criterion was:

speed.z ⁓1 + (1\|Dam) + (1\|Sire) + (1\|Horse) + (1\|TRAINER) + (1\|JOCKEY) + (1\|Track.ID) + age.est.days.scaled + I (age.est.days.scaled\^2) + sex.category + headwind.scaled + tailwind.scaled + crosswind.scaled + temperature.celsius.scaled + track.condition + weight.carried.scaled

This BIC selected model form is indicated by 002.07.10.

A third, relatively simple form of the model was also fit for each of the nine data sets:

speed.z ⁓1 + (1\|Dam) + (1\|Sire) + (1\|Horse) + (1\|TRAINER) + (1\|JOCKEY) + (1\|Track.ID) + age.est.days.scaled + I (age.est.days.scaled\^2) + sex.category + headwind.scaled + tailwind.scaled + crosswind.scaled

This relatively simple model form was indicated in model names using the suffix "simple". The fixed-effects terms in the "simple" model were chosen because they had the highest correlation coefficients when speed z-scores were plotted against them.

Removal of random-effects terms
-------------------------------

A maximum likelihood analysis for the AIC and BIC models produced two base models (designated ML). The form of this ML AIC model was the same as the AIC model described in the previous section. The form of this ML BIC model was the same as the BIC model described in the previous section. Using the three model forms, versions without some of the random-effects terms were fit on each of the nine data sets. The five versions fitted were: all terms (dam, sire, horse, trainer, jockey and track), without dam (sire, horse, trainer, jockey and track); without dam and jockey (sire, horse, trainer and track); without dam and trainer (sire, horse, jockey and track); and without dam, trainer, and jockey (sire, horse and track). Using REML optimization we then produce 5 versions of the modeling per approach. As previously mentioned, the 3 model types are "014", "002.07.10", and the "simple". The 5 model versions and the 3 base model types produce fifteen base ranking approaches. If one then adds the previously mentioned two maximum likelihood models (ML) applied to the "014", and "002.07.10" types, then seventeen different ranking approaches are available. We then applied the fifteen base rankings to the 300 yard and 350 yard data sets. We applied all seventeen ranking approaches to the all distance data. Averages and medians of the ranking are displayed in [Tables 1](#tbl_001){ref-type="table"} and[2](#tbl_002){ref-type="table"}Table 2.Ranking of sires for 350 yard dataset with three variations on sampling: 1) Minimum of 10 offspring, 2) all offspring, and 3) minimum of 3 offspring and 10 racing outcomesSire350 yards, 10 offspring median rank350 yards, 10 offspring mean rank350 yards, all offspring median rank350 yards, all offspring mean rank350 yards, 3 offspring median rank350 yards, 3 offspring mean rankApollitical Jess11.021.611.0Fantastic Corona Jr22.011.422.0One Sweet Jess33.033.033.0Mr Jess Perry44.777.355.3Corona Cartel55.165.965.3Carters Cartel66.155.555.4Desirio77.677.387.9Foose87.187.376.7Kiddy Up910.957.7910.7Pyc Paint Your Wagon1010.51211.31010.5Walk Thru Fire109.8119.9109.5Jess Zoomin1111.71212.31212.7Winners Version1312.61514.51212.4Good Reason Sa1414.51211.51413.7Favorite Cartel1515.31414.71514.9Ivory James1615.51817.01716.2Dominyun1716.51717.11716.9Rock Solid Jess1818.01616.51717.8Tres Seis2020.12222.11919.9One Famous Eagle2121.82424.52120.9Chicks Regard2224.82226.02225.4Oak Tree Special2223.62928.92424.4Pool2221.92525.32222.1Capo de Capi2524.62322.92726.6American Runaway2625.32929.32424.9Mighty B Valiant2726.12525.12626.3Tempting Dash2724.02724.22623.5Tr Dasher2728.42727.12727.6Heza Fast Dash2930.13838.73030.5Big Daddy Cartel3130.73232.53029.9The sires of [Table 2](#tbl_002){ref-type="table"} were chosen because they were the top ranked thirty sires by median from the 350 yard data set model..

The track variable was not omitted from the models, as its variance component was large compared to the other random-effects terms, including sire, at least in the models checked. [Table 3](#tbl_003){ref-type="table"}Table 3.Random effects variances of "mixedmod.350yards.no.sire.subsetting.014.reml.nodam"GroupsVarianceStandard deviationHorse0.3050.552Trainer0.0640.252Sire0.0830.288Jockey0.0220.148Track ID (Track)0.1570.396Residual0.3620.602The column labeled "Standard deviation" lists the square roots of the variances (i.e., it does not represent an uncertainty estimate of the variance column) \[[@r10]\]. gives the variance components associated with the random effects in the model "mixedmod.350yards.no.sire.subsetting.014.reml.nodam", which has the highest R^2^-like value of the models fit after the initial model selection process (This R^2^-like value is explained in a later section). The relatively large value of the track variance component can be observed.

Assessing the sire effects and ranking
--------------------------------------

(For brevity, we refer to the conditional modes of the random effects as estimates of those random effects, even though they are not technically estimates) Estimates of the sire random effects were obtained from each model using the *ranef* function. The *ranef* function in R extracts the conditional modes of the random effects from a fitted model. The sire random-effects estimates were sorted for each model in order to obtain sire ranks. Within each set of REML models fit on one of the nine data subsets, the median and mean ranks were calculated for each sire. Generally, the list of top ranking sires obtained from models fit on the same data set were similar.

Diagnostics
-----------

Diagnostic plots were made for a broad sampling of the models to check underlying assumptions. There are multiple ways of defining residuals and fitted values for mixed models, and the fitted values used here include the random effects such that the residuals can be considered estimates of the errors \[[@r8]\]. From residual versus fitted values plots it was seen that the residuals increase slightly with the fitted values from the normal quantile-quantile plot of the residuals and the corresponding histogram of the residuals, it was apparent that the residuals were slightly left-skewed; therefore, there is a violation of the assumption of the normality of the errors. These diagnostic plots were not constructed for every model, but this left-skewness was apparent in the few checked.

The quantile-quantile plots of the random-effects estimates from the model "mixedmod.350yards.no.sire.subsetting.014.reml.nodam", allowed assessment of the normality of the random effects. The horse random effects were somewhat left-skewed, but generally these random-effects estimates had fairly close to normal distributions. Diagnostic plots of the residuals on the individual fixed-effects predictor variables revealed no obvious issues, though some of the plots show some slight asymmetry in the residual density in regions with fewer points.

To check whether the normality of the random-effects estimates was merely due to the fact that the corresponding terms were treated as random effects in the model, a few alternative models were fit in which some terms were treated as fixed-effects terms instead of random-effects terms. All of these alternative models were based on the "mixedmod.350yards.no.sire.subsetting.014.reml.nodam" model; i.e., this was the only model that was checked in this manner. Normal quantile-quantile plots of these fixed-effects estimates showed a good approximation to linearity.

Goodness of fit
---------------

To characterize the goodness of fit of the mixed models, a quantity based on R^2^ for simple linear models was utilized. For mixed models, there are a number of R^2^ analogs, which serve a variety of different purposes \[[@r4]\]. In our case, we desired to quantify the closeness between the actual values of the response and the mixed model fitted values, with the random-effects estimates included in the calculation those fitted values. We utilized a straightforward method contributed by Jarrett Byrnes in the r-sig-mixed-models mailing list; in this method, simple linear regression is performed between the fitted values and the actual values of the response, and the R^2^ value obtained from this simple regression is used as a goodness of fit measure of the mixed model \[[@r4]\]. Among the models fitted after the initial variable selection process, these R^2^ values range from 0.600 to 0.792.

We now present the sire ranking results. Recall that there are 9 datasets comprised of three variations on race distance: 1) 350 yard races, 2) 300 yard races, and 3) all distances combined; and three variations on sampling: 1) minimum of 10 offspring, 2) minimum of 3 offspring and 10 racing outcomes, and 3) all offspring. As mentioned earlier, seventeen different versions of the models were run on each dataset. As we present the data, the medians and means in the tables represent the averages over these seventeen versions.

First we examine the impact of the three methods of sampling on the 350 yard dataset. The results are shown in [Table 2](#tbl_002){ref-type="table"}. The sires of [Table 2](#tbl_002){ref-type="table"} were chosen because they were the top ranked thirty sires by median from the 350 yard data set model. We note the similarity of the results for the three methods of sampling. Similar results were seen for the 300 yards and all distances datasets. The reason for this result is that a relatively small number of sires account for the vast majority of racing outcomes. Therefore as we proceed, we will only discuss the minimum of 10 offspring results.

Next we present the sire rankings for the minimum of 10 offspring datasets at 300 yards, 350 yards, and all distances. The results are presented in [Table 1](#tbl_001){ref-type="table"} and compared to rankings by total offspring earnings, average earnings, average z-score, and number of winners. We note the significant difference in sire rankings between our modeling results and rankings by total offspring earnings, average earnings, average z-score, and number of winners. From [Table 1](#tbl_001){ref-type="table"} we note that the very small difference between the median and mean values for the model results indicate a very close correspondence among the model outcomes.

Discussion {#s3}
==========

The data subsetting by sire (various conditions on offspring numbers) produced a small effect on the variance values of the models' random effects. This was not examined in depth, though it has implications for the generalizability of those variances values when attempting to draw conclusions about their degree of contribution to race performance. This subsetting may affect the validity of the model assumptions as well.

It is possible that structural issues in the data negatively impacted the sire rankings and conclusions. It is possible that the variables were not sufficiently crossed; an example problematic scenario would be a situation in which the data can be partitioned by track into two parts for which there is a set of horses, jockeys, and trainers that are associated with the tracks that make up the first part, a different set of horses, jockeys, and trainers that are associated with the tracks that make up the second part, and no horses, jockeys, or trainers that are associated with both sets of tracks. The final models all included horse and track. Some models included jockey and some did not. No significant ranking difference was seen between models with and without jockey.

We also note that different ranking methods have different goals. If the goal is to maximize total earnings, one should base breeding decisions on earnings rankings. If the breeding goal is to produce winners, one should base breeding decisions on rankings derived from the number of winners. Our goal was to derive a sire ranking system based on speed z-scores adjusted for various factors: wind, track, jockey, etc. We have accomplished that goal. From [Table 1](#tbl_001){ref-type="table"} we note the considerable difference between our model rankings for all distances and the more traditional rankings. For One Sweet Jess our all distances ranking is 13th, but it is 67th for average z-score. For Kiddy Up our all distances ranking is 3rd, but it is 61st for total winners. For Dominyun our all distances ranking is 4th, but it is 75th for average earnings. For Mighty B Valiant our all distances ranking is 7th, but it is 105th for total earnings. The significant difference in these rankings tells us that the factors we have adjusted for have a significant impact on the sire rankings. These differences support the validity of using a model that compensates for various factors: wind, track, jockey, etc. and supports the view that our modeling is independent of the standard ranking approaches. The benefit of the sire ranking that comes from this analysis is that it is controlled for track, jockey, trainer, weather, and several other variables that can impact speed. Sires are typically valued for high rankings for offspring earnings and winners. Yet a sire with a low stud fee may still produce offspring with a high ranking using our z-score model. The offspring of this bargain sire have the potential to produce fast offspring that could pay a dividend on a relatively low cost investment. The model sire ranking approach described in this paper is clearly bringing a new approach to the field of sire rankings.
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